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'Individual enlightenment'

is practiced by Buddhists
By Clarie Martin

Humber students prepare to be

enlightened. The Buddhists are

here.

Last week, a group of Toronto

Buddhists conducted meetings in a

fourth floor room at Humber Col-

lege.

"Nam-myoho-renge-kyo," they

chanted: I devote myself to putting

myself in rhythm with the universe.

About 20 Buddhists, both menand

women, knelt on the floor in front

of a small table. Upon it were two

lighted candles, a bowl of herbs

and spices emitting incense, a

photograph of the President of the

Nichiren Shoshu Academy, and the

scroll, "Gohonzon", at which the

Buddhists aimed their chant.

They varied the beat of the song

and swayed their bodies to and fro.

Some of them held "jitsu" beads

which they rubbed together beneath

their palms. The beads signified

the cycle of life and the chain of

events linked by cause and effect.

After chanting, individual mem-
bers declared their happiness with

half-serious testimonials.

A third year Community Studies

student, Peter Renzoni, organized

the meetings. They were open to

anyone wishing to learn about the

Buddhist philosophy and religion.

He hopes to set up other meetings

in the future, probably on Thurs-

days.

Mr. Renzoni said the group were

members of the Nichiren Shoshu

Academy whir-h fnllnw.s the teach-

ings of Nichiren Daishonin, a Jap-

anese philosopher of 700 years ago.

Daisaku Ikneda ir the president

of the lay organization.

According to Mr. Renzoni, the

Nichiren concept differs from the

philosophy which Gautama Buddha

originated in the sixth century.

Gautama Buddhists practice "in-

dividual enlightenment." Nichiren

buddhists practice "the enlighten-

ment of the whole society."

Mr. Renzoni, a Buddhist for

about five years and a member of

the NSA since September, said,

"The lay organization is devoted

to the study and spread of Budd-

hism.

MoutKpiece

The Student Union is now a ticket agency.
The SU has chosen to beconne a ticket outlet

for Eaton's Attraction Ticket Office. Humber
students are now able to order their tickets for

all Toronto area attractions handled by ATO.
A trip downtown to ATO is a lot longer

than a walk upstairs to the SU lounge, and the
price is the sanne.

If you want a ticket just tell us which attract-
ion you are interested in, the date, the price
and quantity, and we will order it. Tickets
must be paid for in advance at least five days
before the desired attraction. The sooner you
order the better the seat you will get. Un-
fortunately the terms of the contract state there
are no refunds.

Tickets can be mailed to your home, to the
school or picked up at the box office.

By-election

Sorry about that! There will be no by-election.

It was called off because it was decided the

desired effect would not be met. It could prob-
ably have amounted to an expensive hollow

gesture.

Pubs
The next pub in the Pipe will be held Friday

November 23. Entertainment will be provided
by Fast Eddy .

The annual Christmas pub is scheduled for

Wednesday December 19.

Both pubs will be affected by the new pub
hours, 8-12 pm.

Wine and cheese
The Health Sciences division wine and cheese

party has been arranged for December 5, from
5-8 pm. The exact campus for the party has
not yet been decided. We'll let you know later.

Contest Winner
Leigh Booth of Theatre Arts, is the winner

of the contest to name the Student Lounge Pub.
Thanks to him the pubs on Tuesday and Wednesday
now go by the name of Local 217; a name derived
from the room number of the SU office. Leigh
won a $25 gift certificate to Thrifty's in the

Albion Mall.

The purpose of the NSA is to

attain world peace through the

happiness of each individual.

Nam - myoho - renge - hyo,

the highest and final form of Budd-

hism, is the law of the universe.

Nam means devote; myoho, mystic

law; renge, law of cause and effect;

and kyo, rhythm.

According to the Buddhists, by

changing Nam-myoho-renge-kyo

"you will build a stockpile of good

fortune for yourselfand your whole

family through the immense power

of the mystic law."

Brian Devereux, a freelance

photographer and film editor with

the "Untamed World" television

series has been a Buddhist for two

years.

He said Buddhist practices the

liturgy of Nichiren Shoshu teach-

ing "to become a better person."

"ThereJs no God and no Buddha.

There are no priests, just people.

"

"This kind of happiness is a

dynamic happiness you can carry

with you everywhere through every

situation," Mr. Devereux conclud-

ed.

Anyone wishing to join the Budd-

hists at any of their meetings

may contact Mr. Renzoni for de-

tails at extension 48 5 in the Col-

lege.

Experience
^Humber

lege
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The making of broadloom, a typical pioneer activity, is one of many

studied in a course offered by the Centre for Women.
Photo by Clarie Martin

Women
pioneer

By Judy Fitzgerald

The lives of butter-churning,

gingham-garbed housewives of the

19th century are being revived and

relived by their 20th century

counter -parts.

A course in the history of Can-

adian pioneers offered by the

Centre for Women, is flooded with

applicants who want to take the

course as part of an enrichment

program.
The women -- usually house-

wives with some spare time --

explore the world of Canadian

pioneers through slides, lectures

and tours.

The lectures, at the Richview

Study
life

CHOOSINGTHE RIGHT

CAREERISN'T EASY

We'd like to offer you a challenge - a career in

dealing with professionals —a career in Life

insurance sales and/or sales management.

It's one of the few careers that offers you

freedom of action and decision and an

unusually high measure of security and

personal satisfaction. rtfc-* » w^--
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Weknow it isn't easy choosing the right career.-

„ /^ Perhaps we at Metropolitan Life can help you ;;
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Library, include talks by Dorothy

Duncan, historical advisor to the

Ontario Museum, Russel Cooper

from Black Creek Pioneer Village

and Brian Dodge, owner of the

Journey's End Boutique.

In one session, the women
brought their own treasured

antiques to share and discuss

among themselves. They are

studying 19th century glassware,

furniture, equipment, etcetera.

On November 27, Mr. Dodge is

scheduled to discuss authenticity,

searching for pieces and pricing

items.

Recently, the class toured the

Montgomery Inn at Dundas Street

and Islington Avenue. The inn is

being restored as a working

museum by the Etobicoke His-

torical Board.

Montgomery Inn was built in the

early 1800's by an Etobicoke pion-

eer, Thomas Montgomery. It was

a favourtie rendezvous for

soldiers. John A. Macdonald is

said to have frequented the Inn.

Before the course ends in Dec-

ember, Marnie Clarke, director

of the center, plans to have the

women tour Gibson House in North

York.

Next on the agenda for the en-

richment program is "Discovering

Ourselves," beginning in January,

Sheridan
solves
spirit

problem
Sheridan College in Oakvilie may

have found the answer of bolstering

school spirit by offering liquid

spirits. The College will be opera-

ting a pub during and after every

home hockey game at the arena.

No one is permitted into the pub

without a hockey ticket, price: 50

cents.

John Cruickshank, Sheridan's

athletic director, said the idea

was started this year in "an
attempt to draw maximum partici-

pation" from the student body.

The pub, which is held in a

licenced room at the arena, has
had some success, during two
recent exhibition games attract-

ing approximately 180 fans.

Mr. Cruickshank stated this was
more than last year and that he
hopes for crowds of over 500 people
once the idea catches on.

f
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'dogs life'
At last there is a boarding house

in Etobicoke complete with a

shower or bath tub (if you ^prefer),

a hair dryer and medical care

all for $11. But you have to be

an animal.

Richard McAdam, assistant sup-

ervisor of Etobicoke's new Animal
Control Centre says the fee

includes all medical care, staff

wages, maintenance and pet food.

Recently a number of Humber
College students went down to see

the new facilities.

The centre becomes home to

about 300 animals every month
and is four times as large as the

old Bering Avenue shelter.

It contains an adoption room
with 20 pens wliere people can
purchase a pet. Depending on the
animal's pedigree, the cost can
range from five dollars for a
mongrel to $35 for a purebred.

The boarding area or "stray"
room has 40 individual pens. Dogs
spend two and a half weeks here
before they are put up for adoption.

This gives owners ample time to

claim lost pets, Mr. McAdamex-
plained.

The cats have their own stray
room and share all other fac-
ilities.

Paperback Hero : rSE? : : f

\Nesi is famed
By Brian Kendal

"Paperback Hero" scores on
several fronts but falls short of a

"don't miss" label.

Set in a small-town in

Saskatchewan, the movie draws
heavily on praicie backgroutds
to infuse a sense of realism into

the story of a hick-town misfit.

Keir Dullea, playing Rick Dillon,

is a local hellraiser and hockey
hero jokingly dubbed the Marshall.

It's not that Kick is a bad sort,

its just that he's not very bright

and therein lies the movie's prob-
lem.

Kick has "big appetites" and in

the course of the movie beds
down half the girls in town to

prove his point. He's also fast

with his fists decking a towering
greaseball with one punch.

Life for Dillon is based on
fantasy. He fancies himself
the town marshall, stud and hockey
star all rolled into one.

Visually the film is exceptional.

Don Wilder' s stunnii^ photography
reveals the prairie in a larger
than life dimension. The opening,

with Dillon in cowboy garb sil-

houetted against the red prairie

sky has a powerful introductory

impact that the rest of the movie
never equals.

The supporting cast, including

Elizabeth Ashley as the bar room
girl who loves him and John Beck
as his dutiful sidekick, is uniformly

strong. Keir Dullea' s portrayal

of Dillon is effective as far as it

goes but the role is sketchy and
the viewer never really knows what
he's thinking.

Dillon is a tragic character

betrayed by his own fantasies.

From the outset he's doomed. He'd
rather be "a big fish in a little

pond" than move to the city and
try for bigger things.

The trouble is his impet-
uousness. If he's not roughing

up some girl, he's in trouble with

the local RCMP. He doesn't know
when to quit and once when he's

finally gone too far, he has no-

where to turn.

Director Peter Pearson has
managed to bring a prairie town
to life with sensitivity and realism
but has failed to instill a sense
of continuity. Once Dillon is

revealed for the dim-wit he is,

there's nothing left of interest and

the movie collapses.

COMEANDSEE USOR PHONEFOR YOURFLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS,CORSAGES.BOUQUETS. POTTED
PLANTSOR ANYTHINGYOUFANCY IN FLOWERS.
PLEASEALLOWTIME FOR US TO PREPAREYOUR
FLOWERSBY PLACING ORDERSIN ADVANCE.

Humber
Flower .-,.„.j,.

Shop »^<*^^

TELEPHONE: EX. 224
LOCATION: NEXT DOORTO GREENHOUSEI

tuHd* -^-r nov

IAsking Questions Pays You!
What the consumer thinks is important.

Gathering people's opinions on subjects and products

of importance to manufacturers is the work of the

Consumer Opinion Centres, Toronto. If you have a

few free hours, mornings or afternoons, and would

like immediate, varied and interesting work with

monthly pay, get in touch.

Ovj Consumer Opinion Centre

I^ Yorkdale Shopping Centre

Dufferin at 401 Tel. 789-7171

Mr. McAdam said 75% of all

licensed pets are returned to their

owners Almost immediately. Of
the unclaimed animals, 75% are
adopted. No healthy animal is ever
destroyed, he added. If an animal
is too old, it is put to sleep and
cremated on the premises.

Sick or injured pets stay in

the isolation room. Mr. McAdam
said a veterinarian visits once
a week to give inoculations and
treat the sick. He is also on call

for emergencies.

The grooming room has an
examination table, medical
instruments, the bath tub, shower
and hair dryer.

The centre also has an outdoor
exercise pen with a fake fire hyd-
rant which

, explains the centre's

supervisor, Mr. Edward Smith,
"gives the dogs a familiar, com-
forting feeling, in case they're on
edge."

The staff includes eight patrol

men, two radio dispatchers and
one kennel man who cleans the

cages and feeds the animals.
Another "staff member" is Duke,
a two-year-old German Shepherd

who runs loose and patrols the

building at night.

The centre has had some exotic

animals as well. The staff once
rescued a boa constrictor wrapped
around a refrigerator. It had

escaped into a lady's apartment.

The snake was destroyed because

the owner could not take proper
care of it.

Mr. McAdamsaid they have had

gerbils, guinea pigs, chameleons

and birds. They have caught rac-

coons and squirrels and let them
go in the country.

The centre offers obedience

classes for dogs every Thursday
night and supplies free leashes and
collars. T.hc cost is $15 for 10

sessions. Mr. Burt Thompson, one
of the staff members, is an obed-

ience instructor. He said the

cheapest course he knows of out-

side the centre is $35 and they

don't supply leashes or collars.

The centre has a 24-hour
ambulance service. For a six

dollar fee, they will take an animal
anywhere you request, although the

Airport Animal Hospital is open
around the clock.

Richard McAdam with Duke,
the Animal Control Centre's

watchdog.

Photo by Janet Ursaki

The Animal Control Centre is

open 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday. Saturday hours are

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sundays

you can claim lost pets but no

animals are sold. The hours are

10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. The tele-

phone number is 231-4791.
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Commeiit:
Students issued

^Imperial Edict'

By John Montgomery
Recently the Communication

Arts students received an "Im-
perial Edict" that henceforth unto

eternity the Communication Arts

offices were strictly out of tx)unds

to students.

It seems that some students

(obviously low-t)orn ingrates) had

the audacity to spill french fries

or potato chips or some such crap

on the carpet of the aforementioned

offices.

An immediate understanding of

tne solution, bordering on psychic

phenomena leapt through the minds

of the faculty but discovery of the

fact that caning had been abolished

some years ago caused general

consternation.

Under the circumstances the

only alternative was to ban the

offensive cretins (namely the stu-

dents) from the offices.

Quick as you can say, "out

you scum," there appeared on the

office doof a simple, elegant but

official looking sign made with a

tape lettering machine.

The sign said, "Faculty Room,
Students by Appointment Only."

Students were informed that ap-

pointments could be made by tele-

phone.

Now that the Ellsberg Papers

have been made public and the

Chinese know how to produce heavy

water, it is safe to say that the

telephone number of the faculty

offices is one of the best kept

secrets in the free world today.

There is a vicious rumour cir-

culating around the College that

Communications Arts instructors

now carry cyanide tablets con-

cealed on their persons. These
tablets, so the rumours go, are

to be used in the eventuality that

the instructors fall into enemy
hands.

If in imminent danger of being

tortured, instructors aren't todis-

close the essential extension num-
ber.

Student reaction was mixed, af-

ter being informed of their banish-

ment from the inner sanctums of

power.

The majority felt that since they

didn't know the whereabouts and,

in some cases, the existence of

these offices, it didn't really mat-

ter much one way or the other.

But on the other hand there was

a small but vocal minority of

pseudo - intellectual - commie -

pinko - fags who immediately voted

to string up the faculty members
responsible.

Unfortunately, this plan fell

through as the radical element

found it was impossible to get an

appointment with the appropriate

officials until next week at the

earliest.

Funeral Services Course

Morbid image changing
Don Foster, co-ordinator of the

Funeral Services course is trying

to change the somewhat morbid
image offuneral services students.

Under his direction the course
has become more fully integrated
into the academic and social life

of the College.

There are currently 77 students
ranging in age from 19 to 50
years in the two-year course.
Humber's is the only full time
course in Canada and covers ail

aspects of funeral services from

embalming to family counselling.

The course is operating this

year for the first time under a
new system.

Under the old system, students

had to be employed at a funeral

home and be granted a leave of

absence to come to Humber. They
attended Humber for seven weeks,

worked for 16 months and then came
back to Humber for seven more
weeks.

In this system the students were

pot-nc

completely isolated from the aca-

demic and social life of the Col-

lege and they received no college

credits.

Students no longer need to be

employed at a funeral home to

enter the course, although 80 per

cent do have some experience.

They now attend Humber for two

semesters and then apprentice for

15 months. During .this appren-

ticeship they receive evaluation

from Humber.
The courses are accredited by

the College and can be transferred

for credits in other courses.

According to Mr. Foster the stu-

dents receive a much better

general education.

Louise Scott entered into the

course because, "I have exper-

ienced death close to me and I

got to know and became interested

in people in the business. I get

great personal satisfaction from

this type of work."
To enable them to work with

health personnel as well as the

public, the students are given

courses in communications and

human relations.

Embalming and restorative art

courses are taught which cover the

history, methods and techniques of

preparing a body in a sanitary and

presentable condition lor funeral

services.

Restoration includes hairdres-

sing, cosmology and in some cases

the rebuilding of facial features.

All students must complete a

plaster model of a human face

built on a steel mould of a skull

to learn the dimensions and re-

cognize facial features.

Medical science, anatomy and

mortuary law courses are offered

to enable students to understand

embalming and legislation govern-

ing it.

Students are also instructed in

funeral procedures and business

management.
The College has realistic

laboratory equipment including

three embalming tables which are
used to give students hands-on-

MutpM^nt... ifyoo att
""
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practice in embalming and re-

storation.

Some local funeral parlours pro-

vide bodies of fomilyless indigents

who are being buried at the

expense of the community, for

practice.

Mr. Foster emphasizes that all

precautions are taken to ensure

the privacy and di.gnity of the donor

bodies and no actual work on bodies

is allowed unless there is a qua-

lified instructor supervising.

Humber gets an average of four

or five bodies a week and depend-

ing on the condition it takes any-

where from three to 18 hours to

embalm and restore them.

After successfully completing
their apprenticeship the students

must take a provincial licencing

exam and then work in the field

for two years. At the end of this

time the student gets an embal-

mers licence.

The graduate will work in ex-

cess of 50 hours a week, work
nights, weekends and be on call

at all times.

In the words of instructor John

Finn, "It's a great way to spend

a lifetime."

Both Sides Now

Question: What changes do you

would have on our lifestyle?

think an oil -shortage

VESTA ELLIOTT, BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION - "It would

set off a recessionary period

until we transferred to another

energy source. It hasn't been

done before because it hasn't

been threatened before. But it

won't take us back to the horse

and buggy days."

EARL REIDY, ANTHROPO-
LOGY INSTRUCTOR- "I don't

think it'll make any changes

unless it becomes legislation.

It might cause different kinds of

social arrangements to occur,

in which we may look into our

own communities for entertain-

ment.";

DANDIMARCO, UPGRADING-

"It would take us back to the

depression and there 'd be less

beat and we couldn't run cars.

People would have to stay home
and find something to do because

they couldn't afford other

things."

CAROLYNSCALE, NURSING-

"I think we would go back to the

old times when they used

candles. We're all competing
now so why not go back to the

way it was before? It was really

great. We talked about it in

class and everyone thought it

would be great. But it'll take

a long time."

Photos by Dennis Hanagan ^rnk j* k iA.;A *i

Handwriting up-and-down?

You are poised and objective
By Nancy Abbott

A signature can reveal over 100

personality traits, so says Mary
Duncan, Humber's grapho-

analysist.

According to Ms Duncan hand-

writing reveals a person's

intelligence, mental co-ordination,

and emotional stability through

the slant of writing, as weU as

spacing and letter formation.

As the only professional grapho-

analysis in Toronto, Ms Duncan

is required to analyze forged notes,

wills, anonymous letters and

promisary notes. The police, she

says, often refer her to other

people.

I tan Varily Mftii W> &»"*H.
1
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Three pages of handwriting and
a signature are required to

complete a proper analysis. Each
analysis takes from four to six

hours. The cost is $35 for a general

personal analysis and $75 for a

business • analysis. The latter

usually results from a business-

man requiring analysis of

employees' handwriting.

Ms Duncan's work is so valued

that she receives handwriting

samples from all over Europe.

Graphoanalysis is widely accepted

and best known in European
countries.

She claims the reason for its

breakthrough in Canada, is

P^ ^cci.^ m*.

.

a rtal »w**i-i«.

because it was first brought to

Canada by Gypsies. People were

sceptical of graphoanalysis

because they believed the Gypsies

dealt in black magic.

Ms Duncan includes psy-

chologists to her list of sceptics.

She says they regarded handwriting

analysis as a pseudo- science

rather than a practical method of

analyzing a person's personality.

Ms Duncan's class has about

13 students ranging in age from

teens to 7G's. By the end of their

course, which is held every Thurs-

day evening, they can analyze their

own handwriting.

Revealing some of her secrets,

she says, a person with straight

up-and-down handwriting is

usually poised and objective. The
person with a slant to the right

is more outgoing and responsive.

However, it is not only the slant

that reveals a personality, it is

also the pressure one exerts on the

page, letter formation, rhythm
and size.

She claims that when a person's

handwriting resembles ancient

Egyptian Hieroglyphics, per-

sonality literally leaps out of the

page. This type of person is

intelligent she confides.

I
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^East. Canada
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Travel Program Now!
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Nine separate travel-learning oppor-

tunities will be offered to both

Continuing Education and regular

students by Humber College in 1974,

The programs will provide students

with an opportunity to understand and
appreciate cultures different from their

own, to obtain some insight into social,

political and economic environments of

other parts of Canada and the world,

and to see with their own eyes human
phenomena of the past and present.

Each program has two distinct dimen-
sions: a 16 week in College orientation

segment at Humber's North Campus,
and a mobile, on- location study

segment. Students must successfully

complete the in-CoUege part of the

program in order to participate in the

field study.

The in -College part of each program
will be an intensive and thorough pre-

travel study related to a particular

geographic area. This will be followed

by an extended tour of the area studied

during which students will participate

in lectures and seminars linking

previous classroom work at Humber
with the reality revealed on location.

Students wishing to participate in any

of the programs must enrol by Nov-

ember 30, 1973. Applicants will be

interviewed by the appropriate course

co-ordinator. Students accepted for

any program except Way North 11

must pay a deposit of $60.00 by Dec-
ember 10. The deposit for WayNorth

11 will be $25.00. Deposits are non-

refundable unless the program is can-

celled.

Orientation segment of the programs
will begin in January 1974, and, with

one exception, travel study will begin

in May. East Africa study students

will begin their on- location work in

August.

! t
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Following is a list of the travel-study

programs planned:

ANCIENT MAYAN CULTURE (Yuc-

atan - Mexico)

This course will prepare the student

for an understanding of the culture

reflected by the ancient Mayan archi-

tectural sites he will visit in Yucatan.

Readings, discussions and films will

provide the basis for an appreciation

of the modern Mexican experience. The
student will read extensively in ancient

and modern Mexican history and lit-

erature. Basic Spanish will also be

studied.

In-College Study

Night: Wednesday
Start: January 16, 1974

Time: 7:00-10:00 p.m.

On Location

Begin May 1974

Duration: 28 days

Fee:

Deposit:

$325 (Approx.) *

$60.00

Numt)er of Students:

Course Coordinator

Maurice Farge

677t6810 - Ext. 361

EAST AFRICAN
Tanzania)

24

STUDIES (Kenya-

The studient in this course will examine
the uniqueness of East Africa. Areas
of investigation include: Eco-systems;
wildlife; literature; arts; political, eco-
nomic, and education systems; and
other areas of interest to him. The
travel- study segment of this program
will be conducted in Kenya and
Tanzania.

Id- College Study

Night:

Start:

Time:

On Locatioo

Begin:

Duration:

Fee:

Deposit:

Monday
January 14, 1974

7:00-10:00 p.m.

August

23 days

$800 (Approx.) *

$60.00

Number of Students: 24

Course Coordinator

Larry Richards
677-6810 - Ext. 344

EXPLORATION EUROPE (Greece -

Italy)

By weaving together the literature,

legend and history of Greece and Italy,

this course will create a cultural

mosaic enabling the student to later

view the historical sites of these two

colossal civilizations as landmarks

of two real, vital worlds. The evolu-

tion of Greece and Italy will be traced

from pre-historic times to the modern
day.

IQ-College Study
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Trip to Penn State

lesson for team
Humber's Men's basketball

team travelled to Pennsylvania

Friday, and found American
cagers superior in every facet

of the game.

The Hawks played two exhibi-

tion games against Beaver County

Community College and the

Beaver County Campus of Penn
State University, losing both by

about 70 points.

Hawk coach Mike Davies and

his players didn't expect to win,

but they found the Americans,

"far and away superior in every-

thing".

The Penn Staters used aggres-

sive ret)ounding, accurate shoot-

ing and a non-stop running game
to defeat the Hawks.

Davies suggested the Hawks
might have been intimidated by

the presence of a six foot nine

inch Penn State center and a

lightning fast guard.

Humber was hampered by the

. /

absence of Rob McCormack and

George Phee.

Davies said Phee, who has

drawn the interest of the Ameri-

can Basketball Association Caro-

lina Cougars, would have helped

Humber but probably wouldn't

have produced a win.

Davies felt the trip was a

valuable learning experience be-

cause the Hawks got a chance to

see some good basketball players

in action.

The coach hopes the Pennsyl-

vanians will come up here next

season to play the Hawks.

He was impressed by the

amount of basketball fever pre-

sent in the Penn State area.

"Everywhere you go there is

a basketball hoop in the back-

yard. Man for man they're ahead

in everything, passing, shooting

and rebounding.

We'll never catch up in 100

years".

Despite 45-minute lineups at last Wednesdays Red Cross blood donors

clinic, Wayson Carson, a Funeral Services student, did get his chance.

He was among 250 Humber students who did find time to give.

Photo by Clarle Martin
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XMASBREAK
Travel Bargains

Remember those sun-drenched lazy summer days?

Put a little sun in your life!

Fly to Acapulco, from $249. Get your flight, food, fun and
sun for 8 days, leaving every Friday until April 12th. OR:
NIAGARA/AMSTERDAM- Dec. 17, return Jan. 4 for $209. OR:
VANCOUVER- Dec. 17, return Jan. 5 for $139. or Dec. 22
to Jan. 5 for $149.

CONTACT:

Association of Student Councils,

44 St. George St., Toronto.

Phone: 962-8404.

Colts dump Hawks
By Andy MacGregor

A spirited effort wasn't enough

for the Hawks who were trounced

7-2 by Centennial Colts in OCAA
hockey action Saturday night.

The Hawks feU behind 3-0 in

the first period. The Colts

pressed hard from the opening

face -off. A short-handed break-

away by the Hawk's Roger Ellis

early in the period made it look

like it was going to be Humber's

night but the Centennial goalie

made a sparkling stop. This

became the story for Humber
the rest of the game.

The Hawks rallied briefly in

the second period when Jeff

Howard and Brian Coles nar-

rowed the margin to 4-2. Hum-
ber controlled the play until the

Colts cashed in on a cheap goal

when the puck bounced into the

Humber net off a Hawk defender.

The Hawks didn't score again.

The Hawks had many scoring

opportunities throughout the

game but Colt goalie Stan Walton

combined skill, luck and solid

defence to rob the Hawks again

and again.

Humber skated with the Colts

for the full 60 minutes but defen-

sive lapses and superior passing

by the Centennial skaters

smashed the Hawk attack.

Humber Coach John Fulton said

after the game, "they beat us at

our own game," but reaffirmed

his faith in Hutnber's ability to go

all the way.

Large as the score was, it

wasn't a fair evaluation of the

Hawk effort. The home team
battled it out until the final buz-

zer< in a hard but clean fought

contest.

Coach Fulton said the Hawks
badly need another goalie to back

up Dave Carnell. Anyone in-

terested should contact him at

the Athletic office,I1229.

"* ^^.. •y-sj. ' /• ^

SUMMARY
First Period:

^~^-

1. Centennial: Callighen (Hunt)

2:52.

2. Centennial; Delvecchio (Bliz-

zard, Moody) 9:57.

3. Centennial; Crocker (Max-
well, Hall) 11:53.

Penalties - Humber 2, Centen-
nial 1.

Second Period: "2:-^

4. Centennial; Crocker (Max-
well, Hail) 7:46. .,,

5. Humber; Howard (Lynham)

8'53

6. Humber; Coles (Roberts,

Beesly) 13:02.

7. Centennial; Swanson (un-

assisted) 13:40.

Penalties - Humber 1, Centennial

1.
I

Third Period:
\

8. Centennial; Hall (Crocker,

Callighen) 12:13. :

9. Centennial; Moody (Waldren;

Larochelle) 18:40.
:

Penalties - Centennial 2.
;

Final - Centennial Colts 7 -•

Humber Hawks 2.

Hawks take 10 in row
By Larry Sleep

Humber's Men's Volleyball

squad completely dominated

teams from Mohawk and Seneca
Colleges Saturday at Humber.

The Humber team won 10

straight games, five each against

Mohawk and Seneca with only a

10 minute break between each

series.

Humber destroyed Mohawk in

the first series. The Mohawk
team never threatened the con-

fident Humber team in any of the

five games. • Humber won con-

vincingly by the scores of 15-3,

15-6, 15-8, 15-0 and 15-6.

Humber then went on to do the

same to Seneca in the second

series. The scores in this series

were 15-1, 15-9, 15-6, 15-7 and

15-6.

Humber overpowered their

opponents with excellent spiking

from Bob Ro o t e s and Andy
Makarewicz. Boreys Geley was
all over the court and set up

many of the spikes by Rootes
and Makarewicz.

All members of the Humber
team played well with good spik-

ing, blocking and set-ups. The .

next contest the team faces are

the Championships scheduled for

December 1 at Seneca.

Video tapes aid

basicetbali team
Watch out, your being watched.

This is the warning Mike Davis

gives his basketball players. The
team has been using video tape to

point out the teams mistakes. Kelly

Jenkens, the team statistican, does

the taping and has been running

into problems with the lights in

the Bubble.

Aside from his problems, the

team is helped a lot by watching

the tapes of a past game before

they go out and practice. How-
ever, the team is affected by the

weekend lay-offs and only being

able to use the Bubble two nights

a week.

Doyouwantto
make something of it?

Manischewitz Concord Wine is

for people who find the taste of

dry wine about as pleasant as

smokers' tooth powder. Make

somethingof it. Like:

Manischewitz Purple Cow
Stir together equal parts of

Manischewitz Concord Wine and

vodka. Serve on the rocks and add

a twist of lemon.

Manischewitz Hi-Boy

Fill a tall glass with icecubes.

Add 3 jiggers of Manischewitz

Concord Wine, and fill with ginger

ale or club soda. Top with lemon

slice. Stir.

Manischewitz Party Punch

A knock-out. Dissolve y4-cup

sugar in juice of 6 lemons. Add tray

of ice cubes, 1 bottle Manischewitz

Concord Wine and 1 bottle of club

soda. Stir gently until very cold.

For other interesting

Manischewitz recipes, write

Suite 800, 234 Eglinton East,

Toronto.

M* t ',

Manischewitz.
Ihe start of

something great.
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